



	Text-KbPsaNkBrW: Evelyn M Scully
	Text-yxoyGBgMFr: 7/20/1966
	Text-8z8CPbcMlu: Female
	Text-DybxNRrPhX: 601-201-0162
	Paragraph-Iy8Euckl19: The patient's family history indicates a strong prevalence of heart disease, with instances of coronary artery disease and high blood pressure among close relatives.
	Paragraph-Lb-DcDWBW6: The patient reported a previous myocardial infarction (heart attack) three years ago, managed with medications and lifestyle changes. No recent cardiac incidents.
	Paragraph-gW5zxkPr4U: The patient is currently on a daily regimen of aspirin (81mg), atorvastatin (20mg), and metoprolol (25mg) for blood pressure regulation.
	Text-KkKlF_iDEp: The patient has no known drug or food allergies.
	Text-_pS_UJo2jx: Resting blood pressure measures consistently at 130/80 mmHg during the three visits over the past six months.
	Text-2m8xXa8K17: A resting heart rate averaging 70 bpm.
	Text--TapsrztCD: The patient quit smoking five years ago and reports no current tobacco use.
	Text--PAVuBdAwR: The patient's BMI calculates to 27, indicating overweight.
	Text-WZYfULMMLs: Limited alcohol intake, with an average of one drink per week.
	Text-hSX7D_CEEq: Engages in light exercise, consisting of brisk walking for 30 minutes, five days a week.
	Text-Va0daZXe9F: The patient reports occasional mild chest discomfort during strenuous activity but denies acute or persistent pain.
	Text-yAi0SqUI8C: Rare episodes of shortness of breath during exercise
	Text-UdoG_bOv4B: Mild fatigue reported occasionally, mainly after a busy day or strenuous activity.
	Text-jkMoD_-KjP: The patient denies any incidents of dizziness or fainting.
	Text-XMQ097W2WW: The most recent ECG shows normal sinus rhythm, without signs of ischemia or arrhythmia.
	Text-NohQl0mki4: The stress test reveals normal heart function without inducible ischemia.
	Text-c3JHw4zwu1: Echocardiogram displays normal cardiac structure and function.
	Text-QO5On2DuuX: No recent imaging studies performed within the last year.
	Paragraph-lIXKuM7YFD: The comprehensive assessment and test results suggest the patient is currently at a mild-to-moderate risk for heart-related concerns. While the overall cardiac status appears stable, there are certain risk factors and previous cardiac events that necessitate ongoing monitoring and intervention.
	Paragraph-pKW5Rc1Q9O: Advise a heart-healthy diet, emphasizing reduced sodium intake, increased consumption of fruits, vegetables, and whole grains.
	Paragraph-zBrcWXoflH: Encourage moderate-intensity exercise for at least 30 minutes most days of the week, focusing on aerobic activities.
	Paragraph-_lECFbHVvI: Consider potential adjustments to the current medication regimen based on the patient's response and adherence.
	Paragraph--jCDG5pFPx:  Schedule a follow-up appointment in three months to reassess the patient's heart health status.
	Paragraph-jgVeUuG8IS: The patient's commitment to lifestyle modifications and consistent adherence to medications is commendable. Continue patient education regarding the importance of adherence to recommended lifestyle changes to manage and improve heart health. Stress the significance of regular follow-ups and adherence to the prescribed medication regimen. Encourage the patient to remain vigilant in reporting any changes or concerns regarding their heart health.


